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Foreword and Acknowledgments

The Institute for the Development of Education successfully organized the 11th Higher Education and Scholarships Fair in Croatia, which was held on Tuesday, 13 October 2015 at the National and University Library in Zagreb and on Thursday, 15 October 2015 at the University departments building of the University of Rijeka.

As we will show in this report, this year’s Fair was the largest and the most successful to date, with almost 100 exhibitors from 18 countries and over 10,000 visitors. Every year we strive to ensure that the Fair is innovative, relevant and attractive to all stakeholders in higher education. From the rich program of this year’s Fair we would like to highlight the following aspects:

- **Main Partners of the Fair**: To our great satisfaction, we continued the successful cooperation with our long-term Fair partners, the University of Rijeka and the National and University Library in Zagreb.

- **Donors**: It is a great honour that the importance of our Fair is recognized by our faithful donors, who enable the Fair each year with their support. We would like to especially thank the Ministry of Science, Education and Sports of the Republic of Croatia, the Agency for Mobility and EU Programmes, National Foundation for Civil Society Development, The City of Rijeka and Primorje-Gorski Kotar County.

- **Partner Country - Slovenia**: Partner Country Slovenia was presented at this year’s Fair by representatives of 19 Slovenian institutions, including all four Slovenian universities - University of Ljubljana, University of Maribor, University of Primorska and University in Nova Gorica. Slovenia for the first time presented the outcomes of studying through attractive student projects, such as Formula 1 models and unmanned aerial vehicles produced on Slovenian higher education institutions. Participation of the Republic of Slovenia as a Partner Country of this year’s Fair was enabled by the support of the Ministry of Education, Science and Sport of the Republic of Slovenia, the Centre of the Republic of Slovenia for Mobility and European Educational and Training Programmes (CMEPIUS) and the Embassy of the Republic of Slovenia in Zagreb, which recognized the importance of cooperation between two neighbouring countries in the field of higher education and science. It was a special honour that the 11th Higher Educations and Scholarships Fair was opened by dr. Maja Makovec Brenčič, the Minister of education, science and sport of the Republic of Slovenia and that the opening ceremony was attended by numerous distinguished guests from Croatia, Slovenia and other countries.

- **International exhibitors**: In addition to 33 exhibitors from Croatia, this year’s Fair presented 63 institutions from 17 countries in Europe, North America, Middle East and Asia.

- **Guest speakers**: A popular science lecture was held by the internationally renowned Slovenian scientist prof.dr.sc. Marko Mikuž (University of Ljubljana, Faculty of mathematics and physics and “Jožef Štedan” Institute), while dr. Tomaž Boh, the State secretary of the Ministry of Education, Science and Sport of the Republic of Slovenia held a lecture presenting the higher education and research system in Slovenia, as well as Slovenian government scholarships.
• **Round table**: Entitled „How to improve the student financial support system?”, the round table focused on student standard and indirect and direct student support, wherein the student representatives had the opportunity to present their needs and experiences and discuss with the higher education policy makers in Croatia, such as the Ministry of Science, Education and Sports and the Agency for Mobility and EU Programmes.

• **Student organizations**: Student organizations presented many opportunities for international mobility and a variety of activities for developing skills and competencies that are important for students' careers. At the fairs in Rijeka and Zagreb, **24 student organizations** presented their diverse programs.

• **Online Fair and webinars**: At the portal [www.stipendije.info](http://www.stipendije.info) there is an Online Fair where the Fair exhibitors present their offer through articles and multimedia content. Also, many exhibitors will present their study programs and financial support opportunities through interesting interactive virtual presentations (webinars).

The organization of this year’s Fair, like all previous ones, would not be possible without the support of the Fair's partners, sponsors and donors. The organization of the Fair is a result of partnership with more than 70 institutions, as well as the involvement of many volunteers, which we hereby thank for their support and cooperation and hopefully – future cooperation.

Ninoslav Šćukanec  
Executive Director  
Institute for the Development of Education
I. PARTNER COUNTRY: SLOVENIA

At this year’s fairs in Zagreb and Rijeka, the Partner Country Slovenia was represented by 19 Slovenian institutions and the numerous Slovenian delegation included representatives of HE institutions, student organizations, the Ministry of Education, Science and Sport of the Republic of Slovenia, the Centre of the Republic of Slovenia for Mobility and European Educational and Training Programmes (CMEPIUS) and the Embassy of the Republic of Slovenia in Zagreb.

We point out the following interesting facts on higher education in Slovenia:

- According to the Academic Ranking of World Universities (the so-called Shanghai list), the University of Ljubljana is among the top 500 universities in the world.
- Slovenia allocates 5.7% of its GDP for education, which puts it in the top 15 countries of the European Union considering investing in education.
- Additional reason for studying in Slovenia are generous state subsidies for students arriving from EU member countries, meaning that Croatian citizens can study in Slovenia without paying a tuition at public HE institutions in Slovenia at a graduate and undergraduate level, in addition to having subsidised meals and public transport.
- In the past academic year (2014/2015) more than 3600 foreign students studies in Slovenia (which is around 5% of the total number of students), most of which coming from Croatia (around 800).

As Partner Country at the Fair, Slovenia presented itself through:

- **Opening Ceremony**: Dr. Maja Makovec Brenčič, the Minister of education, science and sport of the Republic of Slovenia opened the 11th Higher Education and Scholarships Fair.
- **Exhibitors**: 19 exhibitors from Slovenia participated in the Fair and presented information on the possibilities of studying in Slovenia and study programs, scholarships and possibilities of learning Slovenian.
- **Partner Country pavilion**: Partner Country Representatives provided information to Fair visitors on the possibilities of studying in Slovenia at a very attractive pavilion with multimedia content.
- **Guest speakers**: Guest speakers were: renowned Slovenian scientist prof.dr.sc. Marko Mikuž (University of Ljubljana, Faculty of mathematics and physics and “Jožef Stedan” Institute) and dr. Tomaz Boh, the State secretary of the Ministry of Education, Science and Sport of the Republic of Slovenia, who talked about the advantages of studying in Slovenia and excellent conditions in research in Slovenia. You can read more about this in the next chapter of this report.
First time at this year’s Fair: Student projects

Special novelty at this year’s Fair was the presentation of innovative technological products produced by Slovenian students within different student projects. The goal was to highlight the study programs connecting the higher education with science and economy and enable acquiring practical experience which makes the students competitive at the labour market.

Faculty of Engineering at the University of Ljubljana presented its unmanned aerial vehicle which won an international competition this year in the USA (Tuscon, Arizona) organized by the Raytheon Missile Systems and Cessna Aircraft Company. They won first place in a fierce competition of 84 other teams. The same Faculty presented the 3D printer and their innovative hybrid machine which combines three different technologies. The visitors also had the opportunity to see and try out a 3D scanner and a very interesting “Oculus Rift”, presented by the Faculty of Computer and Information Science at the University of Ljubljana. These are special glasses which use new technologies to introduce virtual reality, enabling the users to travel to any part of the world. Students of the Faculty of Mechanical Engineering and Naval Architecture at the University of Zagreb joined their Slovenian colleagues and presented their award-winning Formula 1 model.
II. EXHIBITORS

Number of exhibitors
A total of almost 100 exhibitors participated in the Fair (96 exhibitors in Zagreb and 70 in Rijeka). Exhibitors encompassed both Croatian and foreign HE institutions, ministries, local government institutions, embassies and foreign cultural centres, companies, foundations and associations. Among the above mentioned, 33 were Croatian and 63 were international institutions. Exhibitors presented their study programs, foreign language courses and exams, educational advising services and scholarships programs.

Number of countries presented at the Fair
The Fair presented both national higher education systems and study and scholarship opportunities at specific institutions in 18 countries in Europe, North America, Middle East and Asia:

- Slovenia (Partner Country)
- Austria
- Belgium
- Bulgaria
- Canada
- Croatia
- Denmark
- Estonia
- France
- Germany
- Holland
- Hungary
- Italy
- Japan
- Switzerland
- United Arab Emirates
- United Kingdom
- United States of America

Student associations
Total of 24 student associations participated in Fairs in Zagreb and Rijeka; 6 from Slovenia and 18 from Croatia, which were also partners in promoting the Fair. Associations presented numerous programs and activities for students to the visitors, including the possibility of participating in international exchange programs, conferences and internships abroad, as well as numerous actions and initiatives in Croatia.
III. VISITORS

Around **10 000 visitors** attended this year’s Fair (**7 000** in Zagreb and **3 000** in Rijeka). The Institute for the Development of Education conducted a survey among the visitors of the Fair to determine the visitors’ profile and their interests, as well as their evaluation of the Fair’s quality. **440** visitors participated in the survey and its results are listed below.

**Visitors’ profile**

*Visitors in Zagreb*

- Undergraduate students: 31%
- Graduate students: 22%
- Pupils: 6%
- PhD students: 1%

*Visitors in Rijeka*

- Undergraduate students: 6%
- Employed: 1%
- Assistant/Professor: 1%
- PhD students: 7%
- Graduate students: 18%

University students comprised around 80% of all surveyed visitors; mostly undergraduate students (60%) and graduate students (20%). High school students constituted around 15% of the total number of Fair visitors.

It should be emphasized that the Fair **attracted students from all fields** of study and that the visitors’ profile corresponds closely to the actual structure of the student body in Croatia by academic field. **The profile of the visitors by academic field** was the following: humanities and social sciences (56%), technical sciences (22%), biomedicine and health studies (around 7%), natural sciences (7%), biotechnical sciences (7%) and art (around 1%).
Visitors’ interest according to place of study

According to the survey results, the majority of visitors were interested in study abroad (50%), while more than 30% of visitors were also interested in study opportunities in Croatia.

Visitors’ interest according to study level

Since current university students represented the largest number of visitors, the majority of visitors were interested in programs at the graduate and doctoral level (58% in Zagreb and 43% in Rijeka). However, there was also a significant interest for undergraduate studies (32% of visitors in Zagreb and 49% of visitors in Rijeka), as well as professional development opportunities (around 9%).
Visitors' assessment of the quality of the Fair

The results of the visitor survey confirm the significance of the Higher Education and Scholarships Fair for the academic community and the general public. The Fair is recognized as the key event for the development of higher education in Croatia and the high quality of its organization was expressed by the majority of surveyed visitors.

84% of visitors in Zagreb and 85% in Rijeka described the Fair as “Excellent” or “Very good”.

When asked about the usefulness of the Fair, 82% of visitors in Zagreb and 83% visitors in Rijeka described the Fair as “Excellent” or “Very good”.

Apart from presenting study opportunities in Croatia and abroad, the second objective of this year’s Fair was to open a debate among experts and the broader public on current issues related to higher education policies in Croatia. The central theme of this year’s Fair was the improvement of the student standard in Croatia through measures foreseen by the latest Strategy of Education, Science and Technology of the Republic of Croatia, discussed at the round table.

The main idea that the Institute for the Development of Education has been promoting for 11 consecutive years in organizing the Fair is that everyone should be able to enrol and successfully finish their studies, whether they can afford it or not, i.e. regardless of their parents’ education or social status. We wish to send a message that the public financial aid system, especially public scholarships, should be available to most students who can prove they need them and in the amounts which cover the real costs of studying.

Round table “How to improve the student financial support system?”

The round table discussion at the Higher Education and Scholarships Fair in Zagreb and Rijeka discussed the measures for improvement of student standard in Croatia until 2020 encompassed in the Croatia’s new Strategy for Education, Science and Technology in October 2014. The speakers at the round table included representatives of the Ministry of Science, Education and Sports, University of Zagreb and Rijeka, student representatives as well as representatives of the Institute for the Development of Education, who discussed the role of direct (scholarships, loans) and indirect financial support mechanisms (subventions) in increasing access to higher education, as well as means to reform the student support system that would ensure the social dimension and equal access to higher education in Croatia. The following speakers participated:

- Ivana Krznar, Head of Sector for Student Standard, Ministry of Science, Education and Sports of the Republic of Croatia
- Prof.dr.sc. Snježana Prijić Samaržija, Vice Rector for Students and Studies at the University of Rijeka
- Dr.sc. Branka Bernard, Agency for Mobility and EU Programs
- Natalija Lukić, Agency for Mobility and EU Programs
- Nikola Baketa, Faculty of Political Science, researcher on the Study on the influence of Erasmus programs in the Republic of Croatia
- Aleksandar Šušnjar, president of the Croatian student union
- Petra Milohanović and Mihovil Sić, Erasmus Student Network
- Sunčica Gojković and Marko Božac, Financial club, Faculty of Economics, Zagreb
Central Lecture of the Fair: Study in Slovenia

The central lecture of the Fair was held by Dr. Tomaž Boh, state secretary in the Ministry of Education, Science and Sport of the Republic of Slovenia. He presented the higher education and research system in Slovenia and scholarships for Croatian citizens given by the Slovenian government. The lecture also presented two very interesting projects which show how Slovenian universities connect their students with the labour market even before they finish their studies. The two projects were Red Pitaya - a technology project and DEMOLA Slovenia, a project by the University of Maribor, an international network enabling connecting higher education institutions and their students with companies. Student life in Slovenia and all its possibilities was presented by Andraž Šiler from a student organization in Slovenia.

The possibilities of studying at 10 higher education institutions in Slovenia were also presented by: Universities of Ljubljana, Maribor, Primorska and Nova Gorica, Academia, Faculty of Organisation Studies in Novo mesto, Faculty of Design, Faculty of Information studies in Novo mesto, European Faculty of Law, Graduate School of Government and European Studies and Landscape Governance College Grm in Novo mesto.

Central Lecture of the Fair: dr. sc. Marko Mikuž (University of Ljubljana, Faculty of mathematics and physics and “Jožef Stedan” Institute)

The keynote speaker of the Fair, dr. sc. Marko Mikuž (University of Ljubljana, Faculty of mathematics and physics and “Jožef Stedan” Institute”), one of the most prominent Slovenian scientists, gave a lecture for Fair visitors and members of the academic community in Croatia called: “Slovenia in ATLAS at the Large Hadron Collider: A Small Country in Big Science”, explaining how a small country like Slovenia participates in big and international projects in the field of physics.
Presentations
The program of the Fair in Zagreb and Rijeka featured organizer, sponsor and partner presentations on study opportunities and financial support in Croatia and abroad. Mobility programs and scholarships were presented by the University of Rijeka, numerous Slovenian universities and the opportunities to study at RIT campuses in Dubrovnik, Zagreb, Dubai and Rochester (Rochester Institute of Technology).

Workshops on standardized tests (TOEFL, SAT/ACT, GMAT/GRE)
Free workshops on standardized test necessary for enrolment into universities worldwide were held at the Fair in Zagreb. A preparatory courses teacher at the Institute for the Development of Education Ana Predovan Miletić, prof. held three 30-minute workshops on TOEFL, SAT/ACT and GMAT/GRE test for all interested visitors in Zagreb. The workshops were attended by 90 high school and university students.
V. ONLINE FAIR AND WEBINARS

Online Fair

The Online Higher Education and Scholarships Fair provides an interactive virtual representation of study programs, scholarships, student loans, language courses, professional development and other services related to studying in Croatia or abroad to foreign exhibitors and visitors from Croatia and abroad.

The Online Fair presents detailed information about all the programs and institutions presented during the Fairs in Zagreb and Rijeka, and lasts from October 2015 to 30 April 2016 at the web portal http://www.stipendije.info/en/fair/online_fair.

Online lectures (webinars)

Exhibitors will present their study and financial aid programs through interactive virtual presentations (webinars) at the web portal www.stipendije.info during the Online Higher Education and Scholarships Fair.

Webinars provide a simple and free-of-charge access to visitors from all regions of Croatia to information about international universities and Croatian organizations that offer study or financial aid programs, and other educational services. Through the webinars, exhibitors can also directly interact with and answer questions from participants.
VI. MEDIA COVERAGE

Media coverage (TV, radio and press)

Every year, the Fair achieves a great success in terms of media coverage. This year, the Fair continued this positive trend, and twelve press releases that were sent to announce the Fair resulted in 67 articles, reports and announcements published in the Croatian press, TV and radio stations:

- **Television**: 17 reports were broadcast on Croatian TV stations. The biggest media success of the Fair was the featuring of reports about the Fair in the central news programs of the national TV stations HTV1, Nova TV and RTL Danas. The Fair was also covered through reports on popular programs on the HTV1 television station, including live coverage on the daily shows Hrvatska uživo and Dobro jutro Hrvatska. Apart from the above mentioned, there were also reports on the following local and regional TV stations: Jabuka TV, Mreža TV, Z1, Kanal RI, RI TV, TV Nova Pula and others.

- **Press**: 27 articles were published in the national newspapers such as Večernji list, Novi list, Jutarnji list and 24 sata, in numerous regional and local newspapers such as Glas Slavonije and in specialized newspapers and magazines like Lider, Poslovni dnevnik and Školske novine.

- **Radio**: 23 reports were broadcast on Croatian radio stations, including Croatian Radio 1 and Croatian Radio 2 (national stations), as well as regional stations Radio Sljeme, Radio Rijeka, Antena Zagreb, Primorski radio, Radio Trsat, Radio Korzo and student radio stations from Zagreb (Radio Student) and Rijeka (Radio Sova). (regional stations).

Recordings of all TV and radio reports are available online at [https://vimeo.com/irohr/videos](https://vimeo.com/irohr/videos), and all press clippings are also available at [www.iro.hr/hr/o-nama/odnosi-s-javnoscu/isjecci-iz-medija/](www.iro.hr/hr/o-nama/odnosi-s-javnoscu/isjecci-iz-medija/).
Visibility on the Internet

The Institute for the Development of Education ensured high visibility of the Fair on the web sites of relevant institutions. More than 200 announcements and articles were published on Internet portals and web sites, thereby making the Internet the key media for dissemination of information about the Fair. The most significant results are listed below:

- **Internet portals**: more than 200 articles and announcements were published on popular news portals, such as T-portal, Index.hr, Srednja.hr and H-Alter, on web sites of national media such as HRT, Večernji list, Lider and Novi List and on high school and student portals such as Srednja.hr, Škole.hr, X-ica, Studentski.hr, Moj faks and Televizija Student.

- **Institutions’ web sites**: It is important to note that all of the Fair’s sponsors promoted the event on their respective web sites, as well as the majority of Croatian universities. An extensive information campaign ensured the announcements were published on a large number of web sites of university departments and units in Zagreb and Rijeka.

Visibility on social networks

An extensive promotional campaign was also carried out through Facebook page Tražim stipendiju ("I’m Looking for a Scholarship") ([www.facebook.com/trazim.stipendiju](http://www.facebook.com/trazim.stipendiju)) which has over 15 000 fans. From 01.09.2015. until 15.10.2015. there were 3 posts a day with information about the exhibitors and the program of the Fair.
APPENDIX I: List of exhibitors

Exhibitors at the Fair in Zagreb

Partner Country: Slovenia
- Academia
- Centre of the Republic of Slovenia for Mobility and European Educational and Training Programmes (CMEPIUS)
- Educational Centre Piramida, Maribor
- Embassy of Slovenia in Zagreb
- European Faculty of Law and Graduate School of Government and European Studies
- Faculty of Computer and Information Science, University of Ljubljana
- Faculty of Design, an independent higher education institution, Associated member of University of Primorska
- Faculty of Information studies in Novo mesto
- Faculty of Industrial Engineering Novo mesto
- Faculty of Mechanical Engineering (FME), University of Ljubljana
- Faculty of Organisation Studies in Novo mesto
- Landscape Governance College Grm Novo mesto
- Ministry of Education, Science and Sport of Slovenia
- Krško Nuclear Power Plant (NEK)
- University Area of Novo Mesto
- University of Ljubljana
- University of Maribor
- University of Nova Gorica
- University of Primorska

Austria
- Austrian Embassy, Austrian Trade Commission
- Carinthia University of Applied Sciences
- Fachhochschule Joanneum, University of Applied Sciences

Belgium
- Vrije Universiteit Brussel

Bulgaria
- American University in Bulgaria

Canada
- Embassy of Canada / Ambassade du Canada
- Global TESOL College
- Okanagan School of Business

Croatia
- Agency for Mobility and EU Programs
- Erste&Steiermarkische bank
- Faculty of Economics, University of Rijeka
- Institute for the Development of Education
- LIDL Croatia
- Ministry of Defence of the Republic of Croatia
- Ministry of Science, Education and Sports
- Rochester Institute of Technology Croatia - RIT Croatia
- STA putovanja
- University of Zagreb
- UniWorld
- Zagreb School of Economics and Management

Denmark
- Study in Denmark

Estonia
- Dream Foundation
France
- Embassy of the French Republic
- Groupe ESA, Ecole Supérieure d'Agriculture

Germany
- Committee on Eastern European Economic Relations, Berlin
- DAAD - German Academic Exchange Service
- German-Croatian Chamber of Industry and Commerce

Hungary
- Central European University

Italy
- ALMA La Scuola Internazionale di Cucina Italiana and Culinary Institute Kul IN
- Consorzio interuniversitario ICoN - Italian Culture on the Net
- Domus Academy
- IULM Università di comunicazione e lingue
- MIIB School of Management, Università degli Studi di Trieste
- NABA Nuova Accademia di Belle Arti - Milano
- Sapienza - Università di Roma
- Italian Cultural Institute
- Università Ca' Foscari Venezia
- Università degli Studi di Milano
- Università di Camerino
- Università per Stranieri di Siena

Japan
- Embassy of Japan in the Republic of Croatia

Netherlands
- NHTV Breda University of Applied Science
- VU University Amsterdam

Switzerland
- BHMS Business & Hotel Management School
- HTMi Hotel and Tourism Management Institute

United Arab Emirates
- New York University Abu Dhabi

United Kingdom
- British Council Croatia
- King's College London
- University College Birmingham
- University of Essex

United States of America
- EducationUSA Croatia
- U.S. Embassy in Zagreb

Student organizations
- Academy of Fine Arts and Design, University of Ljubljana
- AEGEE Zagreb
- Association Pravnik
- BEST Zagreb
- Croatian Council of Students of Universities and University Colleges of Applied Sciences
- Croatian Students Association
- CroMSIC Zagreb - Croatian Medical Students' International Committee Croatia
- eSTUDENT
- ESN Zagreb
- European Law Students' Association - ELSA Zagreb
- Faculty of Electrical Engineering (FEE), University of Ljubljana
- Faculty of Humanities, University of Ljubljana
- Faculty of Mathematics, Natural Sciences and Information Technologies, University of Primorska
- Faculty of Mechanical Engineering, University of Ljubljana
- Faculty of Tourism, University of Maribor
- Financial Club
- Integral Educational Programs
- Portal x-ica
- PRIMUS
Exhibitors at the Fair in Rijeka

Partner Country: Slovenia
- Academia
- Centre of the Republic of Slovenia for Mobility and European Educational and Training Programmes (CMEPIUS)
- Educational Centre Piramida, Maribor
- Embassy of Slovenia in Zagreb
- European Faculty of Law and Graduate School of Government and European Studies
- Faculty of Computer and Information Science, University of Ljubljana
- Faculty of Design, an independent higher education institution, Associated member of University of Primorska
- Faculty of Information studies in Novo mesto
- Faculty of Industrial Engineering Novo mesto
- Faculty of Mechanical Engineering (FME), University of Ljubljana
- Faculty of Organisation Studies in Novo mesto
- Landscape Governance College Grm Novo mesto
- Ministry of Education, Science and Sport of Slovenia
- Krško Nuclear Power Plant (NEK)
- University Area of Novo Mesto
- University of Ljubljana
- University of Maribor
- University of Nova Gorica
- University of Primorska

Belgium
- Vrije Universiteit Brussel

Bulgaria
- American University in Bulgaria

Canada
- Embassy of Canada / Ambassade du Canada

Croatia
- Agency for Mobility and EU Programs
- City of Rijeka
- Erste & Steiermarkische bank
- Faculty of Economics, University of Rijeka
- Institute for the Development of Education
- LIDL Croatia
- Ministry of Defence of the Republic of Croatia
- Ministry of Science, Education and Sports
- Primorje-Gorski Kotar County
- Rochester Institute of Technology Croatia
- STA putovanja
- University of Rijeka
- UniWorld
- Zagreb School of Economics and Management
- Zagrebačka banka

France
- Embassy of the French Republic

Hungary
- Central European University

Italy
- ALMA La Scoula Internazionale di Cucina Italiana and Culinary Institute Kul IN
- Consorzio interuniversitario ICoN - Italian Culture on the Net
- Domus Academy
- IULM Università di comunicazione e lingue
- MIB School of Management, Università degli Studi di Trieste
- NABA Nuova Accademia di Belle Arti - Milano
- Sapienza - Università di Roma
- Italian Cultural Institute
- Università Ca’ Foscari Venezia
- Università degli Studi di Milano
- Università di Camerino
- Università per Stranieri di Siena
Netherlands
- NHTV Breda University of Applied Science
- VU University Amsterdam

Switzerland
- BHMS Business & Hotel Management School
- HTMi Hotel and Tourism Management Institute

United Kingdom
- British Council Croatia
- King’s College London
- University College Birmingham
- University of Essex

United States of America
- EducationUSA Croatia
- U.S. Embassy in Zagreb

Student organizations
- CroMSIC (Croatian Medical Students’ International Committee) Zagreb
- ESN Rijeka
- Faculty of Mathematics, Natural Sciences and Information Technologies, University of Primorska
- Faculty of Maritime Studies and Transport, University of Maribor
- Faculty of Tourism, University of Maribor
- Faculty Committee of All Students of Medical Faculty in Rijeka (FOSS-MedRi)
- IAESTE Croatia
- University of Rijeka Student Union
- Student Association of Biotechnology of Rijeka
APPENDIX II: ORGANIZER AND PARTNERS OF THE FAIR

Organizer

- Institute for the Development of Education

Donors and supporting institutions

Main partners
- National and University Library in Zagreb
- University of Rijeka

Donors and supporting institutions
- Ministry of Science, Education and Sports of the Republic of Croatia
- Agency for Mobility and EU Programs
- National Foundation for Civil Society Development
- City of Rijeka
- Primorje-Gorski Kotar County

Partner Country
- Ministry of Education, Science and Sport of Slovenia
- Centre of the Republic of Slovenia for Mobility and European Educational and Training Programmes (CMEPIUS)
- Embassy of Slovenia in Zagreb

Silver sponsors
- Jamnica
- RIT Croatia
- University of Ljubljana
- University of Maribor
- University of Primorska
- UniWorld

Other supporting institutions
- The President of the Republic of Croatia
- Ministry of Economy of the Republic of Croatia
- Ministry of Social Politics and Youth of the Republic of Croatia
- Ministry of Labour and Pension System of the Republic of Croatia
- Ministry of Maritime Affairs, Transport and Infrastructure of the Republic of Croatia
- University of Zagreb
- Croatian Rectors Conference
- Croatian Council of Universities and University Colleges of Applied Sciences
- Croatian Chamber of Economy
- Croatian Employment Service
- Croatian Employers Association
- War Veterans Foundation and the War Veterans Children Scholarship Fund

Media sponsors
- EduCentar
- H-alter
- IRT3000
- Lider
- MojFaks.com
- Novi list
- Portal X-ica
- Radio Rijeka
- Radio Šova
- Radio Student
- Srednja.hr
- Studentski.hr
- Škole.hr
- Školske novine
- T-portal
- Televizija student
- Večernji list
- Wish.hr
- Zagreb online
Other supporting institutions (continued)

Partners in promotion

- AEGEE Zagreb
- AIESEC Zagreb
- Association of students of sociology Diskrepancija
- BEST Zagreb
- CroMSIC Zagreb
- Croatian Council of Students of Universities and University Colleges of Applied Sciences
- Croatian student association
- ELSA Zagreb
- ESN Rijeka
- ESN Zagreb
- eStudent
- Faculty Committee of All Students of Medical Faculty in Rijeka (FOSS-MedRi)
- Financial Club
- FSB Racing Team
- IAESTE Croatia
- PRIMUS
- Rijeka sport university association
- Student association Pravnik
- University of Rijeka Student Union
- USBRI
APPENDIX III: PHOTO GALLERY

Fair in Zagreb
Fair in Rijeka